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Michel S. Beaulieu is Assistant Professor of Northern Ontario History, Co-
Director of the Centre for Northern Studies, and Co-Director of the Lakehead
Social History Institute at Lakehead University. His current work explores issues
relating to ethnicity, socialism and labour in northern Canada. His publications
include the edited collections Essays in Northwestern Ontario Working Class
History: Thunder Bay and Its Environs (2008), Final Fantasy and Philosophy
(2009), and The Lady Lumberjack: An Annotated Collection of Dorothea
Mitchell’s Writings (2005). A co-authored short history of Northwestern Ontario
will be published by James Lorimer and Company in Spring 2010.
Geoff Read is an assistant professor of history at Huron University College in
London Ontario, and a proud former editor of Left History. He has published
articles on masculinity and the right in interwar France, and is revising a
book manuscript on gender and the political parties in France, 1918-1940. He is
also co-editing a volume on Canadian aboriginal history for Oxford University
Press.
Patrick Webber grew up in rural New Brunswick, earned his B.A. at St. Thomas
University and his M.A. at the University of New Brunswick. He is currently
applying to resume his Doctorate in the fall of 2010.
Harvey Amani Whitfield is an Associate Professor of History at the University
of Vermont. He has published several articles and a book about the black expe-
rience in Nova Scotia during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries He is cur-
rently working on a book about slavery in Maritime Canada.
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